Lot 995  
BROWN COLT  
Box A 25

Foaled 1st October 2017  
Branded:  

Sire  
Fastnet Rock  
Danehill ........................................... Danzig

Highly Recommended (AUS)  
2008  
Suggestive  
Piccadilly Circus .............. Royal Academy
Al Hareb ................................... El Gran Senor
Tanaquil ....................................... Marscay
Spectrum ..................................... Rainbow Quest
Highland Gift............................... Generous
Khozaam .................................... Seattle Slew
Rose Tudor ................................. Owen Dudley

Dam  
Golan  

Airflight  
2004  
La Chataigne  

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED (AUS) (Bay 2008-Stud 2013). 2 wins-1 at 2-at 1000m, 2050m, MVRC Alister Clark S., Gr.2. Sire of 51 mrs, 19 wnrs, inc. SW Sumstreetsumwhere (Waikato RC James & Annie Sarten Memorial S., Gr.2), Waldorf, SP Joyfully (Ours), Notabadidea, Beneficial, Kirkland, Pipiana and of Greenpark Gem, Vishnu, Take Me There, Campo, Gliengallion, Highly Xcited, Jamie, Politely, She's Fun, etc.

1st dam  
AIRFLIGHT, by Golan. Winner at 2200m. Half-sister to Devastating. This is her third living foal. Dam of one foal to race-
Above All - Neversaynever (Mal.) (g. by Alamosa). Winner at 1300m in 2017-18.

2nd dam  
LA CHATAIGNE, by Khozaam. Unraced. Dam of 10 named foals, 9 to race, 6 winners, inc: -

Devastating (Pentire). 8 wins 1400m to 2400m, NZ$2,650, A$344,025, BTC Body & Soul Beauty Clinic H., QTC Spotless Services Exhibition H., SCTC Superlifter H., 2d Queensland Derby, Gr.1, Geelong Cup, Gr.3, Sunshine Coast Cup, L, 3d GCTC AD Hollindale S., Gr.2, MRC Naturalism S., L, 4th Newcastle Gold Cup, Gr.3, VRC Auckland Racing Club Club H., L.
Good Heart. 4 wins 1400m to 1800m, HK$2,356,250, HKJC HKU Foundation H., Hung Mui Kuk H., River Verdon H., South Wall H.
Pento Diablo. 2 wins at 1400m, 1600m, 2d MRC Wakeful Ladies' Day P.H., MVRC Essendon Hyndai H.

3rd dam  
ROSE TUDOR, by Owen Dudley. 2 wins at 1710m, 2300m in France and U.S.A, Ferndale Les Mademoiselle S., L. Half-sister to MOULINES, Les Sylphides (dam of QUEL ESPRIT - STEEL SUPREMO (H.K.)). Dam of 7 named foals, 3 to race, 2 winners, inc: -
Rose Grosvenor. Winner at 2000m in South Africa. Dam of 4 winners-

King Valley (Casey Tibbs). 4 wins at 1450m, 1600m, Clairwood KZN Chapter Challenge Final 1600, 3d Clairwood Gold Circle Derby, Gr.3.

4th dam  
GOLDEN GLORY, by Never Say Die. Winner at 1m in GB. Half-sister to RHYTHMIC LIGHT. Dam of 15 foals, 14 to race, 8 winners, inc: -
MOULINES (Kashmir). 4 wins-1 at 2-at 1200m, 1600m, Longchamp Poule d'Essai des Poulains, Gr.1, 3d Longchamp Prix de la Salamandre, Gr.1.

Les Sylphides. Winner at 1600m in France. Dam of 4 winners-
QUEL ESPRIT - STEEL SUPREMO (H.K.) (What a Guest). 9 wins-4 at 2-1000m to 1600m, HKJC Stewards' Cup, L, 2d Curragh S., Gr.3.

Norman Lass. Placed at 3 in France. Grandam of-
THE WONDER (Wittgenstein). 12 wins 1400m to 2100m, Longchamp Prix d'Ispahan, Gr.1, Deauville Prix Jacques Le Marois, Gr.1.

Leah the Lark. Unraced. Dam of 5 winners-
CYBER CENTO (Centenary). 6 wins-3 at 2-1600m to 2450m, R489,875, Turffontein South African Oaks, Gr.2. Producer.